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       -   are the only ones entitled to their health 

 

– have the right to have their will and experience  respected 

 

– can bring to the table a valuable perspective which comes from being the 
receiving end of health services  

 

– can determine new directions and priorities  

 

– can focus on issues that researchers are not aware of 

 

– are markers of  how services are working  

 

             addressing the needs and preferences of patients, is a fair and most cost-   
effective way to improve health outcomes 

On the contrary,  patients have to give voice to their ideas, as they  



A metaphor: 

•IKEA: sells flat-pack furniture 

•CUSTOMER: carries it home and assembles it himself 

•IKEA: saves space, time, money  and can reduce its prices 

•CUSTOMER:becomes a partner in the manifacturing process and is happy to invest time 
and efforts in his home. 

 

• Flat-pack patient : contributes to  define, implement  and  co-create his own 
health and health service  

• A win-win situation 

 



   The Euro Health Consumer Index  (2009) 

ranks  Italy : " technically excellent in many 

places, but poor geographical equity. 

Autocratic attitude from doctors prevents 

Italy from scoring high in a consumer 

index. A power shift to patients necessary". 
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Euro Health Consumer Index: a country I know well 



•  The Cochrane Collaboration 
The aim of any medical care is to benefit patients. The best  

     person to judge whether any healthcare intervention has 

been beneficial is the patient  (from the website) 

          http.// www.cochrane.org 

 

 

• World Alliance for Patient Safety 
The people have the right and duty to participate individually and 

collectively in the planning and implementation of their health 

care  (WHO/Alma Ata 1978) 

            http://www.who.int/patientsafety/en/ 

 Two international organizations:  



  http://consumers.cochrane.org/ 

More than 700 consumers from 50 countries 



  From the Cochrane Manual: 

• Accessibility  and promotion of Cochrane reviews to the general public 

•  Consumers perspectives in peer-reviewing  the Cochrane reviews 

•  Special attention to PLS 





7. Work in progress  

Work continues in the areas of training, communications with special 

attention to not-English first language people, global involvement, 

consumer integration and consumer support. 

 

From the Cochrane Consumer Network (CCNet)  Executive:  

a 2011 report 

•  Allen & Clarke 2009: 

• over 22.000 people from 103 countries 

• 96/103 countries are not English first language 

• English speaking people are over represented at all levels:  

       of the CC, 14/17 SG member are English-first language 

 to create  strategies aimed at addressing this imbalance 

 

 



 WHO/ Patients for Patient Safety 

 

Safety will be improved if  patients 

are included as full partners in reform 

initiatives,and learning can be used to 

inform systemic quality and safety  

improvements. 
 
Main goals: 

Coordination and acceleration of 
international improvements in 
patient safety. 

Ensuring the perspective and 
viewpoint of patients, families 
and healthcare consumers in 
developed and developing 
countries. 

Work in such areas as: research, 
reporting and learning, 
designing and implementing 
solutions, classification for 
patient safety and  global 
patient safety challenges. 

World Health Assembly, 

2002 

‘…Urging member states to pay 

the closest possible attention 

to…patient safety…’ 

Putting Patient Safety on the World's Agenda, October 2004: 



 
 
 

   

24 participants selected through an international call for applications from 20 countries of the 

six geographical regions of WHO 

Achievements: Formation of a global Patient Voice  – London Declaration  

First  Patients for Patient Safety workshop/ London  27-30 Nov 2005 : 



PFPS 2005 - 2010 

214 Champions from 51 

countries  

  In five years time : 



 Patients Organizations 

 Training Courses  

 Media Campaigns  

 Networking  

 Journal Articles 

 Patient Materials  

 Presentations to  

■ Healthcare 
workers 

■ Medical Students 

■ Patients 

■ Hospital boards 

■ National groups 

■ Health Ministers 

 Committees 

 Health quality and 
hospital boards 

 Health ministries 

 WHO expert 
committees 

  Patient Safety Champions’ activity: 



Susan Sheridan, PFPS Chair, USA 

Sue one of the  25 American women   

who made a difference in healthcare  

 

 

 



Rebecca O’ Malley, PFPS Champion, Ireland 

 Rebecca: invited as member of the ‘Commission on 

Patient Safety and Quality Assurance’, set up by the Irish  

Minister for Health. 

 

“Health chiefs should learn from their mistake, or else 

step aside” 

 

 

 


